Hello Tiger Football Families! It is that time of year again--Spring is here (just don't look
outside), and believe it or not, football season will be here before you know it!
This year we are again hosting two AAU Basketball Tournaments, and we need your help! The
Tournaments will be held April 27-29 and May 4-6. This is an important fundraising opportunity
for our organization! We are asking each family of CURRENT 8-12 Grade football players to
volunteer a minimum of two shifts during these tournaments. Players will also be asked to
work time clock shifts during one or both weekends. Coach Fischer has set up an incentive
plan for all current 8th through 11th grade families and players for their volunteer opportunities.
Although there may not be an incentive for 12th grade families, we would really appreciate any
help you can provide!
Practice Packs for current 8th-11th grade players for the 2018 Season will be $100. The
Football Program will cover a percentage or the the entire cost of the Practice Packs based on
the the following. Player shifts are time clock shifts assigned by Coach Fischer, but we will
allow players to sign up for other volunteer shifts if all time clock shifts are covered:
0 Parent shift, 2 Player shifts: 1/2 PRICE PRACTICE PACK
2 Parent shifts, 0 Player shift: 1/2 PRICE PRACTICE PACK
1 Parent shift, 1 Player shift: 1/2 PRICE PRACTICE PACK
0 Parent shift, 3 Player shifts: FREE PRACTICE PACK
3 Parent shifts, 0 Player shift: FREE PRACTICE PACK
1 Parent shift, 2 Player shift: FREE PRACTICE PACK
2 Parent shifts, 1 Player shift: FREE PRACTICE PACK
2 Parent shifts, 2 Player shifts: FREE PRACTICE PACK AND VOLUNTEER HOURS
TOWARD YOUR STRIPE!
We understand this is a busy time of year for all families, but we cannot have a successful
program without your help! Brackets for the tournaments will not be confirmed until the week
prior to each tournament, so it is possible we will not need all shifts listed, or some shifts may
not be the total 5 hours.
Please use the link below to sign up for one or both of the listed tournaments. We are using
Sports Engine DIBS, which allows each family to be able to keep track of the hours for which
they sign up and have completed.
Thank you in advance for all of your help and support!

GO TIGERS!
https://www.farmingtontigersfb.com/dib_sessions

